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[Academia]  Shrimpton’s Costumes of the Members of the University of Oxford.  $150 

Not dated, probably 1880s.  A colorful and informative folding chart showing 24 Oxford 
University academics and officers in full collegiate regalia, ready for a stately stroll across the 
quad. Although Shrimpton was a publisher, the inside front cover includes a full-page 
advertisement for Frederick Evans & Co. of Oxford, “Robe makers, tailors, university and 
clerical outfitters - a large assortment of gowns, robes, and hoods, including those for higher 
degrees, always in stock. Presentation robes made to order”.  24-panel folding plate contained 
in illustrated card covers. Covers 4”x6.25, light soil and wear. Plate unfolds to 30.5”x18”, 
minor soil, separation along many folds, and split into two separate pieces along one vertical 
fold. Other folds tender, and some split. Delicate to handle.  [46380] 
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[Aeroplanes]  1912 American Aeronautical Supplies Airplane Catalog.  $350 

“Soaring above the competition”, E.J. Willis Company of New York offers their Catalogue F, 
featuring everything you need to get and stay airborne, including a full array of aircraft parts, 
from tires to seats, to propellers, as well as tools for assembling the parts, and detailed 
diagrams of the new Bleriot, Curtiss, and Farman-type biplanes.  Softcover. 7.25”x9”. 20 pages, 
black & white illustrations. Covers with some soil, light wear, smells slightly minty.  [46490] 
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[Archery]  1930s Osage Archery Bows, Arrows & Accessories 
Illustrated Catalog.  $150 

A fine and interesting illustrated catalog, undated, but from the early 
1930s. Osage was a premium maker which stressed personal service 
and the expertise and experience of their staff. Included are a wide 
variety of bows, arrows, targets, and “raw materials for the home 
crafter”.  Softcover. 7”x4”. 32 pages, black & white illustrations. 
Minor soil, light wear, very slight moisture wrinkle and the lightest of 
discolorations in the upper outer corner throughout.  [46485]
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[Barbers]  Victorian Barber 
Shop Fixtures/Furniture 
Brochure.  $125 

An interesting 1870-80 brochure 
issued by Archer Manufacturing 
Company of Rochester, N.Y., 
picturing their line of barbershop 
cabinet set-ups for multiple 
chairs, mirrors, cup case, and 
chair.  Folding 4-panel brochure. 
5.75”x7.75” (folded) 22.5”x7.75” 
(unfolded). Minor soil.  [42723] 
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[Bottle Caps]  1952 Smith-Lee Milk Bottle Caps Brochure and 5 Price Lists/
Jobber’s Schedules.  $40 

Smith-Lee of Oneida, New York, manufactured custom-printed paper milk bottle caps 
called “Kleen Caps” and “Kleen Seals” as well as caps for milk cans, sour cream, and 
cottage cheese, printed to order for your dairy, or creamery, or cottage cheesery, or 
whatever you wanted, quite probably. This set of price sheets and schedules are all dated 
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[Buttons]  1883 American Lever 
Sleeve and Collar Buttons Illustrated 
Catalog.  $150 

A lovely small catalog by American 
Lever, makers of “The Faultless Cuff and 
Collar button”, showing their new lines 
of “gold front”, “gold and plated front”, 
and “stone and plated front” buttons, 
which are illustrated near or actual size 
on 9 pages of illustrations. There are 
many Aesthetic Movement style buttons.  
Card covers. 4”x7.25”. 7 pages of text 
plus 9 full-page illustrated plates. Minor 
soil, light wear, slight creasing, minor 
adhesion line on the last page and inside 
the rear cover.  [45757] 
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[Canvas]  1920s Philadelphia Canvas 
Goods Manufacturer Catalogs of Tents 
and Car/Wagon Covers.  $85 

Catalog No.1, issued by the Richards Mfg. 
Corporation, which had been in business 
making canvas wagon covers since 1890, 
but had expanded in size, diversity, and 
corporate structure as a result of 
government orders for World War 1. Here 
they present a line of all sorts of canvas 
tents, as well as covers for wagons, cars, 
trucks, haystacks, pianos, horses, and so on. 
If you lived in a tent and carted your piano 
around in a wagon pulled by a horse, these 
folks had everything you needed.  
Softcover. 6”x9”, 20 pages, black & white 
and line illustrations. Minor wear, light soil.  
[46135] 
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[Cards]  1900s Novelty Photo 
Portrait Playing Card Advertising 
Counter Card.  $150 

An attractive counter card for the 
Individual Picture Playing Card 
Company’s novelty photo portrait 
playing card decks, with two actual 
cards pasted on.  Card. 6”x9”. Some soil 
and wear, corner damage.  [46739] 
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[Cemetery]  A Very Unusual 1920 French Porcelain Funeral Wreath Trade 
Catalog.  $275 

A very unusual 1920s French trade catalog issued by Hte. Boulenger & Cie in the 
1920s illustrating porcelain funereal wreaths and decorations in bright colors. 
Also includes many crosses and some bouquets, all floral covered. Quite 
uncommon.  Softcover. 7.25”x10.75. 15 pages, color illustrations. Dusty and a bit 
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[Church Ornaments]  1880s Paris Church Ornament Dealer Chromo Brochure.   $85 

A lovely chromolithographed brochure issued by an ecclesiastical ornaments firm in paris. Meurire et Cie were located on 9 Place de 
Madeleine and dealt in crosses, hearts, natural flowers and artificial flowers of bead, porcelain and enamel, flower baskets, church 
ornaments in gold, silver, ivory, sculpture, communion & marriage gifts, garnitures, and more.  Folder. 6”x3.75”. Minor soil.  [43415]  
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[Crystographs]  1890s Crystograph Stained Glass Window Imitation Pamphlet.  $60 

“Cheaper than any imitation of Stained Glass introduced to the public, being designed and prepared by 
an Entirely New and Original Process- A Perfect Imitation of Rich Stained Glass at One-Tenth the Cost, for 
Halls, Transoms, Schools, Offices, Dwelling Houses, Bath Rooms, Hotels, Churches, &c.”. The product 
seems to have been a semi-transparent appliqué applied with a special glue. They came in both geometric 
and pictorial designs, as well as background patterns, borders, and so on.  Pamphlet. 5.75”x9”. Minor 
soil, light wear.  [45742]
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[Cutlery]  1910 American Cutlery Company Knife & 
Utensils Trade Catalog 39.  $575 

Chicago, probably about 1910. An outstanding cutlery 
catalog, including stag and pearl handled carving sets and 
other cutlery and boxed sets, ebony, wood, celluloid, hard 
rubber, and bone knives and forks, kitchen tools and 
butchers’ steels & knives, oddities such as skinning knives, 
sticking knives, and cotton sampling knives, scales & food 
choppers, and more.  Hardcover. 12”x9.75”, 245 pages, 
black & white illustrations. Minor soil, light wear, some 
cover scuffs. [44275] 
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[Emblems]  1929 American Legion Emblem, Flag and Accessory Trade Catalog.  $45 

Issued by the American Legion, Emblem Sales Division, in 1929.  An attractive catalog of American Legion 
ceremonial badges, emblems, buttons, medals, uniform accessories, novelties, flags & banners, prize cups & 
trophies, watches, officer’s insignia, rings, and other accouterments.  Softcover. 6”x9”, 64 pages, 8 pages with 
color illustrations, remaining pages with many black & white illustrations.  Some cover wear and light soil, 
tips thumbed.  [43494] 
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[Embroidery]  1920s ‘Reis Nuvo’ Embroidery Foundation Pattern 
Catalog.  $40 

An interesting catalog of ‘Reis Nuvo’ Embroidery Foundations, for the 
home seamstress and embroiderer, with patterns for infant’s and 
children’s clothes, ladies’ blouses, dressing robes and aprons, 
handkerchiefs, and table linens.  Softcover. 11.5”x7.2”, 18 pages, 
black & white illustrations. Some soil and light wear.  [44901]
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[Fashion]  1889 Newburgh NY Workmen’s Pants & Shirts Catalog with Colored Illustrations.  $350 

A catalog issued by Whitehill & Cleveland of Newburgh, New York, featuring their Never-Rip clothing for 
workmen which included duck & denim over-pants, apron & bib overalls, sack coats, vest jackets, cottonade 
pants, jeans pants, corduroy pants, cassimere pants, and shirts, as well as custom work and boys overpants, 
coats, and pantaloons. Illustrated with ten line drawings of outfits, of which five are partially hand-tinted in 
blue.  Softcover. 4.25”x6”. 27 pages, line illustrations, some hand-colored. Minor soil, light wear.  [46484]
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[Fashion]  1920s ‘Gentleman’s Christmas’ Fashion Suggestions 
Catalog -Mansure & Prettyman.  $25 

A rather wonderful catalog of everything a gentleman needs to be a 
gentleman in the 1920s- oxford shirts and ties, elegant bathrobes, and 
pajamas, stylish socks, scarves, cufflinks, suspenders and, of course, 
an Opera Hat. No monocle though. Odd. Issued by Mansure & 
Prettyman (really??) of Wilmington, Delaware. Paper covers, 6 pages, 
7.75”x10.5”, color and black & white illustrations. Some soil, light 
wear, both staples have let go.  [44855]
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[Fashion]  Spring-Summer 1927 Max Mayer’s Fashionable 
Ladies’ Glove Catalog.  $40 

“America’s fastest selling line of popular priced gloves for men, 
women & children”. A wholesale catalog offering retailers a 
wide selection of ladies’ gloves in a wide range of styles.  Paper 
covers. 21 pages, black & white illustrations. Minor wear, light 
soil.  [46489]

[Feathers]  1884 Detroit Michigan Feather 
& Pillow Dealer Price Brochure.  $35 

An interesting and informative price list issued 
by Horace Turner of Detroit, Michigan, dated 
December 3, 1884. All of Mr. Turner’s feathers 
were “steam cured”, and “warranted perfectly 
clean and odorless”. He offers goose feathers 
of several grades, and pillows made with 
“good cheap feathers”, “very good mixed 
feathers”, “good geese feathers”, “selected live 
geese feathers”, and “best selected live geese 
feathers”. How he got live geese into a pillow 
is a question we will research further. There 
were also pillows filled with a mixture of 
feathers and flock, as well as down pillows. 
Achoo.  Folder. 3.25”x5.75”. Minor wear, 
some soil.  [46133] 
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[Flags]  American Flag Company. Catalogue No. 16.  $395 

New York, not dated, but around 1910.  A grand catalog of just about every type of flag and 
pennant and piece of cloth you can fly from a stick imaginable, from countries, fraternal 
organizations and societies around the world, as well as bunting, decorations, poles & staffs, and 
much more.  Softcover. 5.5”x8.5”, 158 pages, color illustrations. Minor soil, light wear.  [44270] 
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[Flags]  1920s Chicago Flag & Decorating Co. Catalog 15: Flag 
Decorations.  $275 

A wonderful catalog by this firm of “decorators for conventions, 
expositions, and large celebrations”, featuring American, foreign, 
historic, maritime, fraternal & other flags, banners, buntings, pennants, 
balloons, hats, and other festive & celebratory merchandise. There are 
also Christmas & Halloween sections, artificial flowers, Japanese 
lanterns, and flag accessories such as poles, trimmings, and brass pole 
ornaments.  Softcover. 6.75”x9.5”.64 pages, color and line illustrations. 
Covers with some soil, light wear.  [46725] 
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[Floors]  1936 Congoleum Linoleum Floors Patterns & Colors 
Trade Catalog.  $65 

It’s amazing what you can do with linoleum, especially linoleum 
from Congoleum (hey, that rhymes!). This colorful trade catalog of 
floors takes would-be interior decorators through a selection of floors 
for a variety of rooms, by color, starting with green and then 
continuing with brown, blue, gray or black, and finally red. Then we 
begin with the trims and special designs, sorry- Linsignias, and 
Sealex wall and floor covering. If you’re dizzy at this point, well, that 
what linoleum does! Also linoleum adhesives- better open a window.  
Softcover. 8.5”x11”. 19 pages. Color illustrations. Some soil, light 
wear.  [46722] 
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[Furniture]  1870s Hammock Chair Co. Adjustable Hammock Chair 
Illustrated Handbill.  $45 

A nicely illustrated handbill for the Hammock Chair Co. of New York’s 
wonderful Adjustable Hammock Chair, “a necessity in the tropics and a 
perfect invention for ease and comfort”. They came in plain white, figured 
brown, or “painted in bright colors”.  Handbill. 5.5”x8.25”. Folds, minor 
soil, edge chip, pinhole. Fragile.  [44016] 

[Furniture]  1880s Nashua 
New Hampshire Invalid 
Furniture Catalog.  $125 

An interesting catalog issued 
by the Sargent Invalid 
Furniture Company of 
Nashua, illustrating their 
patent invalid beds, and 
quoting numerous glowing 
testimonial letters.  
Softcover. 4.75”x7.25”. 8 
pages, line illustrations. 
Minor soil.  [46136] 
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[Furniture]  1887 Wardrobe and Chiffonier Folding Beds Trade Catalog.  $85 

A catalog issued by Boyington Folding Bed Co. of Chicago, featuring their line of highly 
decorative and doubtless reasonably uncomfortable folding beds, most of which were in the 
form of massive carved & ornamented wardrobes and chiffoniers, until you swung the thing 
down and voila- a clunky, uncomfortable bed! See- these were not a 20th century invention at 
all, we tortured would-be sleepers long before that.  Softcover. 4/25”x6.5”. Some soil and light 
wear, cover corners chipped.  [46728] 
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[Furniture]  1935 Racine Wisconsin Gold Medal Folding Furniture 
Company Catalog.  $125 

A rather wonderful color-illustrated catalog of outdoor folding furniture such as 
cabanas, lounge carts, tables & chairs, patio umbrella ensembles, beach chairs, 
canvas chairs, cots, and a few tables. If Scott & Zelda were coming over for drinks 
on the patio, this catalog would help you be prepared!  Softcover. 12”x9”, 16 
pages, color and line illustrations. Covers with some soil, light wear.  [46439] 
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[Furs]  1889-90 Cotrell & Leonard Fine Furs Tinted Lithograph Illustrated Catalog.  $235 

Albany, New York, 1889-90.  A lovely catalog featuring 12 full-page plates with tinted lithographs of 
individual coats, and 2 full-page tinted lithographs of hats and muffs. The ladies (and 2 gentlemen) 
appear in dark tones, set against much lighter scenic views of varying appropriateness (the country road 
and log cabin stretched my credulity a bit). Despite a few condition issues, a visually outstanding 
catalog.  Softcover. 6”x9”, 4 pages of text plus 14 full-page tinted lithographs and 1 full-page black & 
white lithograph. Some soil and wear, slight marginal stain at the front and also marginal stains at the 
back, moisture damage with slight loss at the base of the back cover, extending a page or two into the 
catalog, but only in a minor way. Binding staples old and tired and giving up.  [44683] 
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[Hearses]  1960s Barcelona Municipal Funeral Parlors Catalog of Coffins, Urns & Hearses.  $575 

“Ayuntamiento de Barcelona - Servicio Municipal de Pompas Funebres” (City Council of Barcelona- Services of Municipal Funeral 
Parlors).  A rather incredible catalog of fancy and plain caskets (32), urns (4), burial stands (3), and hearses (17 plus 4 interiors, 21 
plates). The caskets range from the plainest wood to the most exuberant examples of Spanish Baroque craftsmanship in exotic woods, 
ostentatious brass and gilt fittings, some with painfully dramatic sculpted crucifixions going on as their central decoration. But even 
eclipsing these creations are the hearses, which came in a wide range of styles and ages, from modern station wagons to painfully 
utilitarian delivery-type service vans, from 1950s behemoths to elegant sedans left over from the 1930s, and an all-black 1920s pickup 
truck with a towering black and gold painted rotunda set on the truck bed.  Hardcover. 12.5”x6.5”. 4 pages of text plus 60 color 
plates. Minor soil, light wear.  [45362] 
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[Hunting]  1900s Winchester Loaded & Empty Hunters’ Shotgun Shells Trade Catalog.  $450 

You might not think that shotgun shells would be the basis for a beautiful catalog, but you’d be wrong. 
Winchester’s best selling loaded shells are illustrated one per page, in full-color, with a cut-away view 
of the shell, as well as a realistic woodland portrait of the bird or animal the shell is recommended for 
blowing to smithereens. The result is more poetic than it sounds. There is also a color-illustrated 
section devoted to shotgun wads for those hunters who prefer to load their own shells.  Softcover. 
4”x6.5”. 32 pages, color illustrations. Minor soil, light wear.  [46726] 28



[Ink]  1909 Carter’s Ink Company Color Illustrated Trade Catalog.  $375 

An attractive color catalog for Carter’s inks, including not only their wide variety of black 
and colored inks for any and all purposes, but also ink remover, mucilage, library paste, 
liquid glue, and displays.  Card covers. 4.5”x7.5”, 40 pages. Some cover wear, rubbed spot, 
light internal stain at the page top at the fold throughout.  [46607] 
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[Lawnmowers]  1920s Worcester Lawn Mowers Catalog.  $85 

What? You thought a lawn mower was a lawn mower was a lawn mower? Foolish mortal. The 
Worcester Lawn Mower Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, has a catalog ere that will 
disabuse you of that notion. Thirteen different models are illustrated and explained, and each has 
its own features and benefits, and if it appeared to me, at first glance, that they are all pretty 
much the same, well- I’m obviously an idiot. There is also a nice color illustration of a generic 
lawnmower to give you the overall “look” if their product, and a page of handy parts that are 
available. Sell the goats, Maisey, there are machines that will handle the lawn now.  Softcover. 
6”x9”. 23 pages, 1 color and many black & white illustrations. Some cover soil, minor wear, 
store inkstamp on the cover.  [46604]
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[Lighting]  1920s/30s Moe Bridges Lamps & Lighting Trade Catalog 
No.27.  $175 

A lovely catalog, illustrated in color, showing the wide variety of lamps 
and lighting fixtures produced by this famous company. Not dated, but 
probably late 1920s/early 1930s.  Softcover. 11.5”x8.5”, 119 pages, color 
illustrations. Lacks the covers. Some soil and light wear, text block loose.  
[46421] 
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[Lockers]  1920s Grand Rapids School Lockers Manufacturer 
Brochure.  $40 

A rather handsome, bronzy, folding brochure issued by Terrell’s 
Equipment Company of Grand Rapids, Michigan, of their rather 
handsome, bronzy, school lockers. Sure, school lockers today are 
mundane, even ugly things, but these 1920s-era school or work lockers 
are epitomes of the rugged, can-do, Thoroughly Modern approach to 
life which characterized America in the 1920s. To emphasize this, the 
brochure (Folder No. 14) has lots of laudatory text which includes 
well-placed and emphatic CAPITALIZED WORDS. The folder is 
illustrated with HANDSOME and DURABLE bronze-tinted illustrations 
of the various styles of locker, and a picture of the exterior of Jesse W. 
Scott High School in Toledo, from which the walls have been cut away 
to show the lockers as installed. It must have been a lot of work to 
replace those walls, but I’m sure it was WORTHWHILE.  6-panel 
folding brochure. 9”x3.75” [folded], 9”x22.5” [unfolded]. Minor soil, 
light wear.  [43906] 
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[Metalware]  Early American Ironwork. Wallace Nutting.  $175 

Saugus Centre; Wallace Nutting: no date, but 1918-1920.  An early Nutting 
trade catalog, featuring his line of reproduction Colonial-style iron 
hardware. Nutting was deeply interested in ironwork and collected it 
himself, illustrating antique examples in several of his books on Colonial 
furniture. In fact, shortly after the publication of his book on Pilgrim 
Century furniture, a flyer was printed and circulated by Edward Guy, an 
ironworker who had formerly worked for Nutting, stating that a number of 
the pieces of ironwork illustrated by Nutting had been made by him (Guy) 
in 1918. Those, would, presumably, have been this type of work, as this 
catalog was issued at just about that time. A very scarce catalog.  Softcover. 
7.5"x10", 24 pages, black & white illustrations. Retail Price List affixed 
inside the rear cover. Light soil, minor wear.  [37871] 
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[Murals]  1920s Mural Proof Studio Architectural Wall Murals Catalog.  $65 

A catalog of murals, available in four size, produced by a stencil process using oil paints, so the 
result was a “real” oil mural, kinda sorta. The company produced these in series, including 
European landmarks, Sistine Chapel panels, ‘Craftsmen’ after works by Pierre Victor Galland, 
‘Discoverers’ and ‘American Naval History’ after works by Ralph T. Willis, ‘Joan of Arc’ after works 
by Boutet de Monvel, ‘Robin Hood’ after illustrations by Howard Pyle, ‘Rip van Winkle’ after 
F.O.C. Darley, and ‘Fairy Tales’ after Helen Stratton. The New York Public Library had bought 
some, so they apparently had some merit.  Softcover. 6”x9”. 126 pages, black & white 
illustrations. Some light soil and wear, text block side-stapled with the last few pages starting to 
punch through.  [46414] 
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[Napkins]  1903 Dennison Fancy Paper Napkins Color Illustrated Trade 
Catalog.  $125 

A rather wonderful trade catalog of Dennison’s fancy decorated paper napkins, 
with 14 full-page color illustrations and several more styles illustrated i smaller 
pictures. The designs included many florals, American flags, china tea sets, harps 
& music, table tennis sets, and playing cards. “The designs for 1903 are beautiful 
and highly decorative and are the result of months of study by our artists”.  
Softcover. 6”x6”. 21 pages, color illustrations. Minor soil, light wear, very small 
cover corner chip.  [44616]
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[Organ]  1879 Bridgeport Organ Company Illustrated Catalog.  $85 

A selection of handsome and, I am sure, tuneful, organs for home, church, chapel, castle, what 
have you. The cases are done in handsome burled veneers and feature the height of Aesthetic 
style overachievement as well as the usual Victorian melodrama.  Card covers. 4.5”x6.5”. 24 
pages, woodcut illustrations. Minor soil, light wear.  [46408] 
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[Plants]  1870s New Canaan Nurseries Catalog of Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Grape Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c.  $150 

A “new edition”, issued by James & Edwin Hoyt of New Canaan Nurseries- 
“Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines 
& Small Fruits, Shrubs, Plants, Roses, etc.”. The first several pages give general 
hints on farming fruit trees and shrubs, and many of the sections begin with 
notes about how much money other farmers have made per acre from growing 
the crop in question.  Softcover. 6”x9”. 64 pages, line illustrations. Covers with 
soil and some wear, pages with light soil, minor wear.  [46605]
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[Pottery]  1880 Ohio Clay Manufacturer of Garden Ornaments, Urns, Statuary, Tiles, Bricks & 
Pipe Trade Catalog.  $400 

The N.U. Walker Clay Manufacturing Co. of Columbiana County, Ohio, made the standard selection of 
pipe, brick and tile work, but also provided stunning ornamental tops and wind guards for chimneys, 
umbrella stands, pedestals and terra cotta vases, “rustic” work in the shapes of tree stumps and limbs, as 
well as eagle, lion and dog figurines. The firm won medals at the 1876 Centennial Exposition, which are 
pictured here.  Softcover. 6”x9”. 64 pages, line illustrations. Minor soil, light wear, hanging punch hole 
in the lower corner, spine bump.  [46727]
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[Rugs]  1930s French Vietnamese Rugs & Runners Color-
Illustrated Catalog.  $650 

An attractive and rare catalog issued by “Societe Commerciale Quang 
Hung Long” of Tonkin and Hanoi, of “Natterie en Jong en tous 
Genres” (rugs and runners of all types).  Softcover. 11”x6.5”. 40 pages, 
color illustrations. Covers with minor soil, light wear, minor internal 
soil. Covers becoming detached from the text block.  [46606] 
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[Safety Pins]  1927 Treasure Safety Pins Folding Brochure with Pins.  $40 

An attractive promotional counter folder for Treasure Safety Pins, manufactured of “best brass 
wire” by Oakville-American’s Pin Division of the Scoville Manufacturing Company of Waterbury, 
Connecticut. These little gems undoubtedly were treasure for sure, they are, at least, still shiny all 
these years later. We know this because 18 actual, honest-to-God safety pins are included in the 
display, along with illustrations of two counter display boxes for those retailers savvy enough to 
stock these little metal wonders. The pins are in gold and silver, and (I am not making this up) one 
is dark green. I know, I know, I am still calming down.  3-panel folding card brochure. 
4.5”x9.5” [folded], 13.5”x9.5” [unfolded]. Folder with some moderate wear and soil, it appears 
the safety pin business is a rough and tumble game.  [43913] 

[Sewing Tools]  1890s Butterick 
Trade Catalog of Sewing Shears 
and Scissors.  $40 

Issued by the Butterick publishing 
Company of new York.  An 
interesting catalog of sewing-related 
tools, including button-hole cutters, 
manicure tools, embroidery scissors, 
“champion cheap scissors”, surgical 
scissors, tailors’ points scissors, 
straight and bent shears, silk scissors, 
and “The Hummer”, a folding pocket 
scissor. This is a wholesale list, with 
prices for singles, dozens, and 
grosses. Not dated, but probably 
1880s-90s.  Softcover. 3.25”x5.25”. 
Minor soil, light wear.  [43408]  
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[Silver]  1830s London Silversmith & Jeweller Thomas Cox Savory 
Illustrated Trade Catalog.  $650 

An interesting early catalog offering a variety of flatware and table wares in silver 
and silver plate, as well as some clocks. Of particular note are the unusual (for 
the period) number of illustrations.  Softcover. 5.25”x8.25”. 24 pages, line 
illustrations. ‘To the Reader’ slip tipped in at the first page. Some cover soil and 
light wear, small snag on the spine, pages with some scattered light soil, some 
page tips creased. Middle page gather detached from the string binding.  [46422] 
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[Silver]  19th Century E.J. Fairbanks Electroplated Silver Trade Catalog.  $375 

An interesting and extensive catalog of electro-plated silver- flatware, hollowware, and trophies, produced 
by E.J. Fairbanks of London and Sheffield. The presence of a number of articles using Aesthetic Movement 
decoration, and a championship bicycle racing cup featuring two high-wheeled bicycles, leads to our dating 
this catalog in the 1870s or 1880s. A long pencil note inside the front cover indicates that this copy was 
used by a retailer or jobber in Melbourne, Australia.  Hardcover. 7.5”x10.5”. [ii] 170 pages, line 
illustrations. Covers with a small snag at the bottom of the spine, minor soil, light wear. Endpaper with a 
small chip.  [46423]
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[Silver]  1882 Rogers Co. Silver Plated Tableware Price List & Counter Catalog.  $150 

A catalog issued by Wm. Rogers Mfg. Company of Hartford illustrating flatware patterns (many in the groovy 
new Aesthetic style) as well as nut crackers, fruit knives and an extensive array of call bells, and providing 
complete price tables so that the counterman at your local jeweler or silver store could order for you.  Stiff 
card covers. 4.5”x7.5”. 67 pages, line illustrations. Some soil and light wear.  [46438] 
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[Silver]  1920s Georg Jensen Silversmith Illustrated French Trade 
Catalog.  $250 

The French edition of a catalog issued by Jensen in the 1920s, illustrating 
their hollowware and some flatware. This copy has a stamp on the title 
page suggesting it was used as a counter reference in their Paris store.  
Softcover. 6.25”x9.75”, 31 pages, black & white illustrations. Minor cover 
soil, light wear. Text block side-stapled and glued into the covers, and 
starting to separate at the top hinge.  [46420] 

[Silver]  1920s-30s Georg Jensen New York Silver Hollowware & 
Flatware Brochure.  $40 

A charming tri-fold brochure issued by the Georg Jensen store at 159 West 
57th St. in New York, featuring Jensen hollow ware and flatware. From the 
limited styles and typography, probably dated somewhere between the early 
1920s, when the store was established, and 1930 or so.  Brochure which 
unfolds to make 3 panels. 3.5”x7” (folded), 10.5”x7” (unfolded). Some wear 
and soil.  [42845] 
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[Silver]  Grand 1931 Gorham Sterling Silver Hardcover Trade Catalog.  $400 

A wonderful illustrated catalog of Gorham sterling silver, with many pieces in the new Art 
Deco style. The catalog itself is a work of Art Deco, with smooth silver covers with vertical 
lines reminiscent of the top of the Chrysler Building, and silvered endpapers.  Hardcover. 
9.5”x12”. 226 pages, black & white illustrations. Minor soil, light wear. Endpapers with some 
discoloration (one wants to say tarnish) along the gutters.  [46434]  

47



[Soap]  C.1900 Chicago & Western Soap Works Fine Toilet Soaps Color Illustrated Catalog.  $250 

No date, probably around 1900.  A wonderful trade catalog of fine soaps, most in fancy paper wrappers, with large colored 
illustrations. Since this is a trade catalog the text dispenses with the usual vacuous frou-ha used on the public and gets down to the 
nuts and bolts- beauty of packaging, actual ingredients, and how well it sells (they all seem to sell really really well).  Softcover. 
4”x6.5”. 56 pages, color illustrations. Minor soil, light wear.  [44682]

48



[Spirits]  Colorful Art Nouveau French Flavored Liqueurs Brochure C. 1910.  $65 

An attractive 3-panel folding brochure for the Bordeaux firm Chastenet Freres featuring their Apricot Liqueur (“Poem of Aroma”), 
Strawberry Liqueur (“Queen of all Liqueurs”), and Creme de Menthe (“Delight of the Connoisseur”), each bottle illustrated in 
brilliant chromolithography and bordered with Art Nouveau designs. “These three liqueurs can be had at all Clubs, Hotels and 
Restaurants all over the United States and are sold by the Leading Wine Merchants in every city”.  Tri-fold brochure. 
2.66”x6” (folded), 8”x6” (unfolded). Minor soil.  [43414] 

49



[Stationary]  C.1940 Fine Stationery & Letterheads Printer’s 
Sample Brochure.  $35 

A handsome brochure issued by Crocker-McElwain, printers in 
Holyoke, Massachusetts, showing their Certificate Bond line. The 
album includes 2 tipped-in sample envelopes, 15 paper/color 
samples, and 15 loose sheets of actual letterheads printed for 
various companies and organizations.  Folder. 9”x12”, with 
additional materials. Some light soil and minor wear.  [45539] 

50



[Textiles]  1880s Rajah Printed 
Cloth Sample Books from the 
Merrimack Mfg. Co. Mills.  
$175 

An attractive booklet of 6 samples 
of ‘Rajah Cloth’, a printed cotton, 
issued by the Merrimack 
manufacturing Company, the 
leading Lowell textile mill for 
much of the last half of the 19th 
century. The covers feature a 
printed paper label in a colorful 
and exotic scene of temples, 
palms, rocks and a river with an 
Aesthetic-Movement flavor.  Card 
covers. 5”x8”. 6 cloth samples 
bound in. Covers with some soil 
and wear.  [43409] 

[Textiles]  1880s Greenaway Suitings Printed Cloth Sample 
Books from the Merrimack Mfg. Co. Mills.  $175 

An attractive booklet of 6 samples of ‘Greenaway Suitings’, a dyed 
cotton, probably issued by the Merrimack Manufacturing 
Company, the leading Lowell textile mill for much of the last half 
of the 19th century. The covers feature a printed paper label 
showing Kate Greenaway-style youths skating on a pond, with a 
yellow and green leaf border. The first page has a similar style 
paper label titled “Greenaway Suitings” with blank spaces for the 
style and yards to be filled in, and a Boston printer’s slug at the 
bottom.  Card covers. 5.5”x8.5”. 6 cloth samples bound in. Covers 
with light soil and wear.  [43788] 

5251



[Tiles]  1920s French Bathroom Tiles Brochure.  $125 

An attractive undated brochure for French bathroom tiles, illustrating tile patterns as 
well as sinks, bathtub, toilet and other accessories. The back page illustrates fancier tile 
schemes and five marbled fireplace mantels. Because, you knows, you can’t spend the 
entire day in even the most well-tiled lavatory.  Brochure. 9.5”x6.25”, 4 pages. Color 
illustrations. Minor soil.  [43423] 

[Tiles]  Colorful 1930s Maubeuge Ceramics French Tiles Advertising Brochure.  $45 

A wonderful folding brochure, illustrating 68 different colored tile designs you can make using Douzies Maubeuge porcelain floor 
tiles.  7-panel folding brochure. 4”x5.5” [folded], 24”x5.5” [unfolded]. Minor soil, light wear.  [46741]
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[Tobacco]  1920s Velvet Smoking Tobacco Tins Display Photos Sample Book.  $125 

How many ways can you stack the various Velvet Smoking Tobacco tins and a few advertising signs in a store display without repeating 
yourself? At least 26 ways, as shown in this booklet.  Limp Leather covers. 5.5”x7.25”. 25 black & white plates. Covers worn, plates with soil 
and some wear, some creases.  [46740] 

55



 

[Wallpaper]  1937-38 French ‘Creations Essex’ 
Modern Wallpaper Trade Catalog.  $150 

An awesome catalog of high-style Art Deco wallpapers for 
various rooms of the house, illustrated with color plates of 
various rooms.  Card covers. 7.5”x8.5”. 3 pages of text 
plus 16 color plates. Minor soil, light wear.  [46745] 

[Wallpaper]  1938-39 French ‘Creations Essex’ Modern 
Wallpaper Trade Catalog.  $150 

An awesome catalog of high-style Art Deco wallpapers for 
various rooms of the house, illustrated with color plates of 
various rooms.  Card covers. 7.5”x8.5”. 3 pages of text plus 
16 color plates. Minor soil, light wear.  [46746]

5756



 

[Wallpaper]  1930s French ‘Essex’ Art Deco Wallpaper Folding Brochure.  $35 

A folding brochure of Art Deco wallpapers for various rooms of the house, illustrated 
with color plates of various rooms.  6-panel brochure. About 4.5”x5.25” [folded], 
25.5”x5.25” [unfolded]. Minor soil, light wear.  [46747] 

[Window Shades]     
C.1900 Gloria Window 
Shades Sample Book.  
$150 

An interesting sample book 
of ‘Gloria’ embossed 
window shades made by 
Jay C. Wemple Co. of New 
York, “largest 
manufacturers of window 
shades and spring rollers in 
the world”. Seven 
embossed-pattern shade 
samples in various colors 
are included.  Card covers. 
6.5”x5”. 7 patterned pages. 
Minor soil, light wear.  
[42721] 
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[Wine]  1901/1902 French Wine Merchant Price Brochure & Letter to US Navy Ship Captain.  $125 

An interesting pair- a 4-page (folio-folded sheet) price list of wines available through Alfred Le Vavasseur of Bordeaux, dated 
November, 1901, and a partially-printed form letter dated January 1, 1902, addressed to “Monsieur le Commandant, USS. 
Urdaneta”, desiring the honor of selling him wines for his ships’ store. The list includes red and white wines, champagnes, ports, 
madeiras, cognacs, and aperitifs such as curaçao, flavored brandy, and absinthe. The USS Urdaneta was a 70-foot, 42-ton, iron-
hulled gunboat launched by the Spanish navy in 1883. Captured in the Philippines by the Americans in 1898, she served at Subic 
Bay and other points in the Philippines until being decommissioned on December 12, 1902. She was reinstated a few years later as 
a tug and served through at least 1916, at which point she disappears from Naval records.  Single sheet 8.5”x11” letter, and 4-page 
8.5”x11” price list, both printed on thin, onion-skin paper. Minor soil, light wear, folds.  [43493] 

60



[Wines]  1936 Boston Wine & Liquor Seller C.L. Richardson 75th Anniversary Catalog.  $45 

A celebratory catalog which leans heavily toward liquors and fortified wines, with recipes for 
popular cocktails, dinner pairing hints, and so on. With many illustrations of bottles- who knew 
there was a Paul Revere California Port?  Softcover. 4”x7.5”. 39 pages, black & white illustrations. 
Minor soil, light wear. Very slight stain on the top edge of the first page.  [46431] 

61



[Wine]  1960s Monsieur Henri Wines Promotional Tear Sheets and Label Samples.  $150 

An interesting folder of price sheets, tear sheets, promotional photos and labels of wines and spirits 
imported and distributed by Monsieur Henri, probably used by its salesmen. Founded in 1934, 
Monsieur Henri Wines became MHW in 1994 and according to its website now deals in 
“solutions”; whether they still deal in actual wine is a bit unclear.  Card folder. 8.5”x11”. 17 color 
and black & white and printed sheets in clear plastic sleeves, plus 23 labels, also in clear sleeves. 
Minor wear.  [45014] 62



That’s All, 
Folks!


